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A CURIOUS nILL STORY.
The Mammoth Cave was originally the

property of Yatewood (believed tohave been the progenitor of the family of
that name now residing in the vicinity ofRichlapd, Madison county), who at some'time Irevious to the war of 1812-tireprecise date not being known—sold it to
Messrs. Gratz & Wilkins, of Lexington.
During the war of, 1812 these gentlemen
used the cave for the manufacture of salt-
petre, and it is probable that it had been
used for that purpese previously, as
Messrs. Gratz & Wilkins entered upon
the work immed ately upon securing pos-
session of it.,lth the close of the war,
the production "villainous saltpetre"
ceasing to be p fitable, Gratz and Wil.
kiss disposed 'f the property to Mr.
Franklin Gprin,now of Bowling Green,

~?

who first open it to the public as a
place worthy or resort, though with but
few visitor:lt arid consequently limited pec•
uniary success. i Gorin,in turn,sold out to
Dr. John Croghan, of Locust Grove,
near Louisville, iwhocontinued the busi-
ness inaugurated byFranklin Gorin 1. e„
keeping it open for .public visitation asthe greatest and moat wonderful natural
.curiosity in the known world. Dr. Crcig-
ban dying with ut children, and having,
'duringhis E edit travels, been greatly
prepossessed with the entailment laws
which hethere found in operation, devi-sedpis property-to his nine nephewsandniecesby a will equally remarkable for'
the succinctness and lucidity of its pro.'
visions and its singularity. ' Under this
will three trustees were named, only one
of whom, J. R. Underwood, accepted the
trust,)and has since managed- the pro
perty.

By the provisions of this remarkable
testamentary- document the trustee is
required to lease the hotel property for
terms not exceeding five years, and to
keep an agent to receive "cave fees"
(that is fees charged for exhibiting the
cave), whose duty it shall be to provide
guides, lamps, oil, and all things neces.
-sary to,the safe and .satlsfactory exhibi-
tion of the property, the profits accruing
from all sources to be divided, after de-
fraying all expenses, in equal proportion
among the legaties during their lives.
After the death of all the nine nephews
and nieces, the trustee was directed to
sell the property, and divide theproceeds
among the children of said nephews, and
nieces.

Some of the, devisees being much
younger than the trustee, it is more than
probable that he will die before some of
them, in which case he was authorizedto
appoint a successor.' with like powers to
carry into effect the wishes 01 the testator.

Such brietlyls the nature of this singu-
leo will, the stringentprovisions of.whichhave rendered, it ,impossible to improve
the property, as would otherwise have
been done. Propositions have been
made to erect a magnificent hotel, with
all the modern improvements, costing
Si 100,000, provided they could obtain a-lease for twenty years, but this, being
impossible under this will, fell through.

The requirements that the income shall
be annually divided between the devisees
hasequally prevented improvement. But
for this I doubt not that the Mammoth
Cave wouldbe to-day, as it should be, the
most popular and the most extensively
patronized place of resort in the United
States'or the world. Given for the cave
the facilities of access and the convenien-cesof Saratoga, aided and assisted by
judicious advertisement, which last, 1-.7the way,,it doesnot have even to a limi-
ted degree, because they now have more
than they can accommodate during the

• season, and Baden Baden, with all its
gambling and other fast attractions,
would' not have a greater crowd. In
proof of which assertion Iwoulfmention
the.arrival'to-day of 122 guests.—Louis-
villa Courier Journa4 July 22.

A MARVELOUS MENDICANT.
The London Daily News is responsible

for the following story. It is,'atallevents,
well told: • . • •

"Many strange stories are told of the
wealth accumulated by' blind beggars,
and Petrie seems to be their paradise. It
is a thriving trade, this blindness, and
two Pretty stories have jtist now turned
up together. One is of a pretended blind
man, who has found out a new method
of picking pockets. Hewalks the streets
with the sad, upturned visage of a blind
man; till he comes to a crowded crossing,
where he gives every token of being
afraid to gross. Some charitablecreature
takes hisarm and leadshim across. He
is thanked by the poor blind man; he
goes on his way feeling that he has done
a kind deed; and the next time he puts
his hand into his pocket for his watch he
finds that it isgone.

"The other story is of a really blind
man, who is always to be found en-
sconced in a gateway on the Boulevard

,
Sebastopol, nearly opposite" the square
des Arts-et-Metiers. A certain Parisian
often passed that way, and was in the

'habit of givinghim apenny—a two sons
piece; but the other day by mistake he
dropped into the poor fellow's hat a dou-
ble lows or forty . francs. ' Some time af-Pterward-he discovered his mistake, and
off he ran-to the-,o,oulevard Sebastopol to
•get back his money. No beggar was
'there, bat in hisplace a cripple. 'Where
;is the blind man?' said the benevolent
-man. 'Do you' mean Monsieur Ben-
jamin?' replied the cripple. 'He-has just
gone—he hasgone to"lls house te break-
fast.' 'ls it far?' 'Only 'a couple of
steps in the TtuidePetitCirdeau.' Away
-went the inquirer to the address indica-
tedi which he, soon found, 'Monsieur
Benjamin herd?' he says tothe concierge.
`Allright, second floor; doorto theright,'
was the answer•

"He mounted the Stairs, rangr at the
door. nicely dressed servant came toopen it. 'Monsieur Benjamin in?' 'Yes,tar;,our friend is shown into an elegant
ante-room, through which one could see
into a dining-room, where there•was atableadiairably appointedWithflae white
linen, crystal and silver. It teemedas ifr there must be an error; butAhem was lit-
tle time to consider; the maid came
quickly to say, that . Monsieur .Benjamin
would be glad to see, his Yisitor, and at
the same ,instant the opened the door of

-the apartment furnished in Turkish fash-
ion, in which the blind man, smiiing,was
seated on a divan, _

wished to speak
to me?' he said. , indeed eir, re-
plied our friend, rather embarrassed; I'
amvery sorry to tronble you, but,thefact

-is—l believe—I rather think—that
passing along the• Boulevard Sebastopol
this morning gave you by mistake two
loutsfor two sous." -

-

ei "The blind man...said, ?iyith,the utmost
coolness:. !That is , quitepossible,,ilAYA

tifialiaiiftitrah an ere
• +7

is a mistake hating, it easter Aban to
sectify,,itgt. rang bellv which 'was
answered by, the maid. • 'Ask Mr.; Er-
nest;,' ne satd, 'if, in the receipts of this
morning he 'has found a piece of forty
francs. The piece was there; the maid
fetched it, and at the bidding of her mas-
ter, presented it on a tray of Chinese lac
to his visitor. The visitorpounced upon
his coin, and, without more ado, pro-,
ceeded to take his leave. 'Pardon, sir,'
said the blind man, 'you forget some-
thing—there are twosous toreturn me."'

An Eloquent Description of an Eclipse
of the Sun.

As a proof that man is not alone-affect-
ed by an eclipse, we insurt the following
eloquent decription by the great Ameri-
can writter, Fenimore Cooper:

I'was recalled by a familiar and insig-
nificant incident, the dull tramp-of hoofs
on the village bridge. A few cows,
believing thatnight had overtaken them,
were coming homeward from the wild
open pastures above the village. And
no wonder thekindly creatures were de-
ceiVed; the darkness was • now much
deeper than ',the twilight which usually
turns their faces homeward; the dew fall-
ingperceptably (as muchso as et any hour
of the previous night), and -the coolness
-was so great that the themometer must
havefallen many degrees from.-the great
heat of the morning. The lake, the bills,anti the buildings of the little town were
swallowedup ,In the darkness. The ab-
sence of the usual lights in the dwellings
rendered the obscurity still more !mores.'
sive.' All 'labor bad ceased, and -the,
hushed voices of thepeople only broke the'
absolute stillness by subdued whispering;
tones. "Whisk! The whippoorwill!";
whispered a friend near me, and at the'
same moment, as we listened inprofound
silence. we distinctly heard from the
eastern bank of the river the wild, plain-
tive note of this solitary bird of night
slowly repeated at intervals. The song
of the summer birds, so full in June, had
entirely ceased for the last half hour. A.
bat came flitting about our heads. Many
stars were now visible, though not in
sufficient number to lessen the darkness.
At one point only, in the far-distant
Northern horizon, something of the
brightness ofdawn appeared to linger.

At twelve minutes past eleven themoon
stood revealed in its greatest distinctness
'—a vast black orb, so nearly obscuring
the sun that the face of thegreat lumina-
ry wasentirely and absolutely darkened.
though a corona of; light appeared be-
yond. The gloom of night was upon us.
A breathless intensity of interest was felt
by all. • * * * In looking back to that
impressive hour, such now seem to mathe feelings of the youth making one of
that family group, all apparently im-
pressed with a sensation of the deepest
awe. I speak with certainty. A clearer
view than Ihad over yet had of themajes-
ty of the Almighty, accompanied with a
humiliating and, I trust, a profitable
sense of my own utter insignificance.
That movement of the moon; that sublime
voyage of the worlds, often recurs to my
Imagination, and, even at this distant
day, as distinctly, as.. majestically, and
nearly as fearfully, as it was then beheld.

A group of silent, dusky forms stood
near me. One emotion appeared to gov-
ern ail. My father stood immovable
some fifteen feetfrcm me, but I could
not discern his features. Three minutesof darkness, all but absolute, elapsed.
They appeared strangely lengthened by
the intensity of feeling and the overpow-
ering thought which filled the mind.
Thus far the sensation, created by this
majestic , spectacle had been one of hu-
miliation and awe. It seemed as if the
greatFather of the Universe had visibly
and almost palpably veiled His face inwrath. But appalling as the withdrawal
of thelight had been, mostglorious, mostsublime was its restoration. The corona'of light above themoon becamesuddenly
brighter, the heavensbeyond were
nated, the stars retired, and the light be-
gan to play along theridges of the dis-
tant mountains. And then a flood of
,grateful, cheering, consoling brightness
fell into the valley witha sweetness ands
power inconceivableto themind unlessthe
eye has actually beheld it. I can liken
this sudden, joyous return of light, after
the eclipse, to nothing of the kind that is
familiarly known. Itwascertainly near-
est to the change produced by the swift
passage of the shadow of a very daikcloud; but it was the effect of this instan-
taneous transition multiplied more than
a thousand fold. It seemed to speak di-
rectly to our spirits, with full, assurance
of protection, of gracious mercy. and of
that divine love which has produced all
the- glorious combinations of matter for
our enjoyment. It was not in the least
like the gradual dawning of day, or the
actualrising of the sun. There was no
gradation in the change. It wassudden,
amazing, like what the imagination
would teach us to expect of the advent of
a heavenly vision. I know that-phil-
osophically I am wrong; but to me it
seemed that'the rays might actually be
seen flowing through the darkness in tor-
rents, till they had again illuminated the
forest, the Mountains, the valt jey,and the
lake with their glowing, genial touch.

There was tuaother grand movement as
the crescent of the sup reappeared, and
the moon . was actually seen steering
through the void. Venus was still
shining brilliantly. * * Men who wit-
ness any extraordinary spectacle together
are apt, in after times, to find a pleasure
in conversing on its impressions. • • But I
do not remember to have heard a singlb
being freely communicative on bia indi-
vidual feelings at the most solemn Mo-
ment ofthe eclipse:- It would seem Ate if
sensations were aroused too 'closely,eon,
nected with the ccnastitution OfthesPirit.
to be IrreverentlY and 'familiarly 4111C111.1.7sed. I shallonly_ say that havepassed a
varied and eventful life,'ada It, hasI,been
my fortune to see earth.' hetiveru3, Oceanand man in most of their aspects; but
never. have I beheld any spectacle which
so plainly manifested the 'majesty of the
Creator or so forcibly taught the lefison
of humility to man, as a total eclipse of
the sun.

TIM-locomotive works at Taunton;
Mass., are in, full operation, giving ed-
ploment to seven hundred hanknti4turning out four locomotives per month,besTde cotton Machinery. Mr. Masonhas
a contract for:building twenty locomotivesfor thellichigan Southern Railroad. Atthese works Parley's engine, every novelmachine, designed for freight, service onthePacific Railroad, is building. It lookslike two englnesjoined; it has six driving
,wheelson eachside, and weighs tifty•five
to sixty tons; . the beiler is thirty•elehtfeet lonv anon itstop, in the centre, arethe stations of the fireman and engineer.Itcarries its own wood and water dis•penning with atender, and can be, drivenin either direction equally well. , Thismuch* will befinished in, thefall. • ,
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T114,.,1105t; SUCCESSFUL
LIFE INSURANCE COMOANY

OF THEWORLD.

THE NATIONAL

LIFE INSERECECORM
OF TEE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Chartered by Special Act. of emigres'

Cash Capital - - $1,000,000.

Branch Office, PHILADELPHIA.

OirNICERS.
CLARENCEH.OLARX,PhUadeI hia,President.
.TA.Y COOKS. Philadelphia, Ohslrmsa 'Udine°.and Executive Committee. ' • •

MENRY-D. COOKE, Washillooll4 Viee Free-
aeut._

EMERSON W. PEET, PhiladelOhia, Secretary
and Actuary. . .

FRANCIS G. SMITH, M. D., Phlladelphia.kled-
lcal Director.

This Company issued, to the first T 1%XONTat3 ofits existent., ~

5,395 POLICIES,
INSURING

$104412,000C;106

This Company offers to Its Policy-Holders

PERFECT SECURITY
Bp tganiVA" .:1, 1,11t 1t?!.`?:.1.1T,1,71,1 )°'

WLORATES OF PREMIUM,

LARGE DIVIDENDS IN ADVANCE,
Or a Reversionary D:vldend of 100 per cent.. by
its

RETURN PREMIUM PLAN.

CENERAL ACENTS.
K. W. QUAME. & CO.. Bank era. No. 3 South'Third Streit. Philadelpnis,tieneral Agents for

Pennsylvaniaand Southern New Jersey-. B. S.RUSSELL. Manager.
• • : • IBA B. IIeVAT & CO..
Agents for Allegheny, Beaver, Bailer, Mercerand Washington counties.ea-LOCAL AGENTSARE WANTED in swayCityiand Town; and applications from compe-
tent Parties for such agencies with suitable en-
dorsement, should be addressed T.o THE COM•
PANT'S GENERAL AGENTS ONLY. In their
respective districts. yltatwer

PROPOSALS.
CITY CONTROLLER'S OFFICE.'

CITY OF ALLEGHENY, Augint 5, 1869. I.
PROPOSALS•

FOR COAL .

_
SEALED PROPOSALS will be reeelved at thisoffice until 3 o'clock Thursday. August

1569, for doe thousand (5,000) bushels JiEnTMERCHANTABLE LUMP eOAL, tobe deliver-ed at the tollowitm places, vie:
3090 bushels inbasement ofCity Hall.359 bushels In Hope Engine House, FirstWard.
300bushels In ColumbiaEngine House, FourthWard. •
180bushels In Gen. GrantEngine House, Third'Ward.
300 bushels in Ellsworth Engine House, Sixth

.Ward.330 bu. helt,in Good Will Engine House.
330 bushels in Friendship Engine House,Second Ward.
100 bushels In Second Weigh House, SecondWard.
60bushels In Diamond Scales, First Ward.
The coal to be we...glad on City Scales.

W. IL PORTERsail CITY CONTROLLER.

PROPOSALS FOR

• HARRISBURG GAS WORKS,
suLy 517, MGR.SEALED PROPOSALS will be recetr.o et theHarrtsbneg Gas Works- until the lath-DAV OPAUGUST. for the delivery of Gasoosl to be needduring the next rear up to September I, 1570.The mil must be of the vtre best quality for the

manutacture of gas and dmivered at the works.
• ABeommunlcations should re addressed to ..he
undersigned, who will give all further Informs,
tlon on the subject.

GEORGE BERGNER, meeretary.
JP 9:m78

CITY CONTROLLER'S OFFICE,CITY. Or ALLEGHENY. Avant' Gto. JIM.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.—

Elealtd Proposals will be tecelved at thisofficeuntil 3 o'clock P. x.. on FRIDAY. ;August13tb. Iso9. forCradlng ana Paylne the follow-
ingAvenues. at eels and Alleys: VIZ:

.EYPERSON TRAET, tr.m Beaver street toshlvids
EVANS ALLEY, from .NiXOl street to Wash-Ins ton avenue.
MONTsiCMERY AVENUE. from east line ofUnion Avelino to west lioe °trap-roma ',venue.RACE ALLEY, from Rose alley toRiver ave•nue.
specifications can be seen at tbe office of CHAS.DAVIS. Esq.. City E.agineer.

Conunitt A do not bind themselves to at-eept the lowest •r any bid.
W. M. PORTER.

• •

a117m20 a. CITY CONIROLLER.

FLOUR.

13EARL IMILLFLOUR.—Wearenow receiving very choice douthern
belt and making our Flourentirelyfrom it.
PEARL THRe E NTAR- GREEN BRAND.MOLLIE PARVY AND FANCY FLOUR, made

from seiecred N one Winter Wheat.PEARL TWO !STAR. BLUE BRAND, the best-family flour- In the market, made from choice
Wh toand Amber Wheat._ . __ • .

'''"

•PEARL ONit S rAlt RED BRAND, made from
choice Red Wheat, high ground and gives V. rYgood satisfaction. As a CIDSAP FLOUR. it
bikes the lead of:any In the market.Our cleaning machinery is not surpassed by
anyin the enunt.-4.nee that all sacks are sealed and labeled withdate of manufaCture. ,

'

'*. T. KENNEDY & DEO..
Pearl Mill. Allegheny.

August W IESO. ' WO

FLOUR FLOUR! FLOUR!
MINNESOTA RAKERS FLOURS.430bb,s. Legal Tender, 317 bbl. Ha Ha. 367bins Itrodne. 170 bids summit Mills 010 bbls

Winona Co., 3eo Oble Red River: 133 MeMay
Day.

CHOICE WIHCnNBIN FLOURS.600 bbl. Riverside. 1166 bids White Star, 500
bbus various brands Springy'heat Flour.WINTER WREAT'FAMILY-City Mill of Springileid, Ohio, _Pride of theWest, Depot Mills. sigesilon A. Paragon Mills
Ringleader and Crown, choice St. loniaa

or sale:lower, then tan' be brought from thWest. WAIT. LANG & CO..
jy2l a74 an 4 174 Woo,. street...„

AitcpUTEoTS.

BABB& MOSER, •

ratrri HOW. ,AsB6 Bunotheb.
I no. 4 auutAilit. 134eet, Pltuburshr

-14eUtion It/T44 , Op deittrans Imo
bulldlni of WIMP HOrTir.g and C
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liar SCHENCK'S' PIJILNIONIC

SYRUP. SEAWEED TONIC' ANDMANDBASIC PILLS will cure Consumption,Liver Complaint andDyspepsia, if taken accord-ing to directions. They are all three to be takenat the same time. They cleanse the stomach, re-lax the livor and put lutes work; then the appetitebecomes good; the food digests and makes goodblood; the patient begins to grow in flesh; the
diseased matter ripens into the lunge, and the
patientoutgrows the disease and gets well. This
is the only way to cure consumption.

To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck. ofPhilndelphia, owes his unrivaled successin the
treatment ofpulmonary Consumption. The Pal-
monicSyrup ripens the morbid matter In the
lungs nature throws Itoff byan easy expectora-
tion, }pr when the phlegm or matter Is ripe a
slightconghlyill throw It off, and the patient has
rest and the lungs begin toheal.

T., do this, Hite Seaweed 'ionic and MandrakePills must be freely used to cleanse the stomachand liver. so that the Pulmonic Syrup and-thefood will make good blood.Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver,
removing all obstructions. relax the nncts of the
gall bladder, the bile starts freely, and the liver
is noon relieved: the stools will show what thePills can do; nothing has everbeen invented ex-
cept calomel (a deadly poison wilch Is very dssn-
gerousto use umess with great care,) that willunlock thegall bladder and start the secretionsofthe liverlikeSchenck's MaudrakeLiver Complaint id one of thle- liabst prominent
causes 'of Consumption.

Schenck's Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative. and the alkali In the -Seaweed,
which this, preparation is made ot, assists the
stomach to turowant the gastric Juice to dissolvethe food with the Pulmonic Syrup, and It is madeinto goodbAnad without fermentation or souringha the stomach.

The great reason why physicians do not .cnreConsumption I% they try to do ton much: they
',give medicine tostop the cough, tostopebille,to
stop night sweats, hectic feverand by so doing
they derange the whole digestive powers, lock..tog up the secretions, and eventually the patientsinks antrdies.

Dr. Schenck, In his treatment, does not try
stop *cough, night sweats, chills or fever. ice-move the cause, and td‘ey will all stop of their
own accord. No one can be cured of Conisump-
Hon, Liver Complaint, Dycpepsla, Catarrh,Canker, Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver and
stomach are madehealthy.
If a person nas consumption, 'of course thenags In some way are diseased. Oiliertubercles,&Worsen, bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion,

or the lungs are a mass of inflammation and fast
deeming. Insuch cases what mast be done? It
Isnot-only the lungs mat are wasting, but It isthe whole body. The stomach and liver have losttheirpower tomake blood out of fo .d. Now the
only chance is to tate Dr. Schenck,s three medi-cines, which will bring up a tone to the stomach,
thepatient will begin to want food, Itwill digest
easily and make good blood; then the patient fle-
et's to gain Inflesh. and as soon as the body be-gins to grow. the duns commence to heal up,and the patient gets &Shy and well. This is tee
only way tocure Consumption.

• When there is no lung disease and only Liter
Complaint and Dyspepsia, Schenck's Seaweed-Tonic and Mandrake Pills are sufficient, without
the Pulmonlc Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pitts
freely in ad billions complaints, as they are per-
fectlyharmless.

Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted
health for manyyears past, and now weighs 235
pounds. was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in
the verylast stage of Pulmonary Consumption,

phy..lclans having pronounced ills case hope-
less and abandoned hum tohis fate. He was cared
by the aforesaid merictnes, and since his recovern. many thousands similarly afflicted have used
Dr. Schenck's preparation with the game re-
markable success. Full directions accompany
each, making Itnot absolutelynecessary to per-
sonally see Dr. Schenck, unless patients wish
their lungs examined, endfor this purpose he is
professionally at his Principal °lnce, Philadel-phia, every Saturday, where all letters foradvice
mast be addressed. He is also professionally at
No. 39 Bond street. New York, every other
Tuesday, and at No. 35 Hanover street, Boston,every other Wednesday. .be gives advice free,
but fora thorough examination with his Besot-rometerthe price is 55. Omcehours at 90city
froth 9 a. m. to 3 P. m.

Price of the Pu MonteSyrupand Seaweed Ton-
ic each 11.50 per bottle. or 1117.50 a bait dozen.Mandrake Pills )115 cents abox. For sale by all
druggists. mvl9:lsl•d &F

WDOCTOR WIIITTIEIt CON..
TINUES TO 'TREAT ALL PRIVATE .DISEASES. That numerous class of cases

resulting from self abuse,.. producing nn •

'manliness; nervous debility, irritability, eruP-
tions, seminal emissions, and dually lm.

:potency, permanently cured. Persons afflict-
ed with Geneve. Intricate and lon_g stand-
ingconstitutional complaints are politelyin ylted
to call for consultationwhich costs nothing.
Experience, the best of teachers. has en:doledhim to perfect remedies at once efficient, salt",
permanent, and which in most cues can tensedwithout hindrance to business. Medicinespro.
pared in the establishment, which embraces of-
lice, reception and waiting rooms; also, ooardinit
ano sleeping apartments for patients requiring
daily personalattention, and vapor and chemi-
cal baths, thus concentrating the famed mineralsprings. Nomatter who have failed, state your
case._ Read whathe rays in hie pamphletof fifty
DageE sent to ass address for two stamps inseal-
ed enye.ope. Thousands of cues treated alum.
ally, at once and all over the country. Consul-tation free, personally or by mail. Office No. 9
Wylie street, (near Court House) Pittsburgh,
Pa. Hours 9 A. x. to 8 P. at. Sundays IIA X.
to Ar. x. Pamphlet sent to anyaddress for twostamps. - spit

IarBATCHELOWSHAIRDYE.
This splendid Hair Dye LI the best in the world:the only true arid perfect Dye; harmless, sella-ble, instantaneous; no disappointment; no ri-diculous tints; remedies the 11l effects of baddyes; Invigorates and leaves the Hair soft and

beautiful.Wash orbrown. Bold by all Druggists
andPerfumers; and properly applied at Batche-
lor's Wig Factor". F.. le Bond street. EewYork. • • m721:14

igrTHEIIIIIIRIAGE RING...Essays on be ERRORS OF YOUTH, andthe FOLLIES 0 AGE, in regard to SOCIAL
EVILS, with certain helpfor the erring and un-
fortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, freeofcharge. Address, HOWARD AS±OCIATIoN,Box r, -Philadelphia,ra. ,my;1:163-diF

WALL PAPERS.
WALL PAPER.

THE OLD PAPER STORE IN A NEW PLACE,
W. P. MARSHALL'S

NEW WALL PAPER STORE,
191 Liberty Street,

(REAR MARKET,).

SPRING GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. mhS

DDECORATIONS—In Wood,
Marble and Fresco Winston' for Wailsano Ceilings ofDining Rooms, Halls, &c., at

N0.1.07 Merket street.
3727 . JOSEPH B.strains & BRO.

QTANIPED GOLD PAPERS for
N'0.107 Marketstreet.

1r2:7 1 JOSEPH R. HUGHES t BRO.' ,

sLA.
ROOFING SLATE OF' VA.RIOEG. •

Qualities and Colors.
Particular attention given to laying Blate andrepairing Mate roots. For particulars and pleaaddress

J. S. NEWITIER.
•,.

. •

NO. 43 Seventh Aveno4,-,'
te PITTEIBTIRGH: PA

TRADE MARK

EMUS
F 1.11331• 101%430

ILamp •

-VBESH , SHAD it HIVEDdaily ag FINNY* hfIN -PULPRI§ht 'popular~b- ksuiqd. NO. 45 Diatocuid Idarketitrsta-but gh,-and at the Twin City, Alleghen CM%cornerofOhioand Federai atreets.• Can% limaall kinds of Sea and Lake fish, Hart, sb*d,Beak, Codfish. Haddock and Eel. so, largesupplies ,or White, Lake rtsb, Sala on., Hass,
Btergeon., Herrlng and Mistletoe Trout, which
enables as to sell at • the lowest market Primalwholesale or recall, We Invite all lovers ;orFresh Fish to givens a eall, 'and we will !astirIbtrala Mar, • ,- • mbla
J. b. SWINT J. L. 8.11.11.11SW/NT & BRATT•

ABCHITECTITEAL "AND

ORNAMENTAL CARVERS,
N0.;61 gandooky Nt.:l4l.llogbenYi Pas

A: large assortment ot innora . gadJULLSTEltrl constantly
ofall ducat) us, done: - walla

- se.rin 4*.:1

VOR SALE;OR RENT,
••7 . •

An elegant new Brick Dwelling, Z,rooma. at•
tic and wash room.

House of4 rooms,Vicrts, 10th ward.4l.Boo
House of 4-rooms, 1lot,l6Grarard. $1.500.
House of4 rooms, 2 Joist/7thr ani. $2,800.
House of 4rooms, 1 lot, 17th ward, $2,400.
House of 4 rooms, 1101-, 15th Ward, $9,600.
Rouse of 2 rooms, 1 10t.15 15 'ward' $Sl:lOLti.::
10 lots,Blebert& Will lams' plart,sloo to $BOO.
a lots, 44thstreet, 61,200 each.
4- lots, 45th street, 41,000each. ' •
3lots, Hatfieldstreet, $BOO each... ,
/lot, Sherman street, $4,50:

lots, 40th street, 20:240, $12,000:
*lots, Butler street, $4,000.

-BARGAINS IN BLOOMFIELD.-
Lots 201.137 &et, 8600; ten years to pay. A

house cost 8500: Intereston both, *66 a year.
Many pay $lBO year rent. At Bloont.deld4onlwculd save $ll4a year and your lonia and lot.
In less than 10 years. churches and. schools
near.

30 acres of land, a mile from Sharpcburg,
$13,000; 25 aerei ofIt, .3.500.

D. S. wILLTANS, 17thward.

FOR SALE.
A LEASE EIGHT YEARS TO RCS of a lot

`ofgroundfronting 138 feet onBtrawllrrrl.tuae,
running back 25g feet immedhitsiv,in rear of
Pittsburgh, Alle beny and Manchester Pawn-g r -Railway Co't stabie. am:l:on:the line of the
of the Cleve and and. Tittsbursiabolvad Com-pany. adisic'ent to-the -Ohio river{on which is
erected T WO GOOD YEA= TENANT HOUSES'
of three rooms etch. with good stabling and
out nooses complete. r: This property is well.
adaptedfor lumberor cokoUnsuiessi there being
already erected thereon elfght.coke ovens with
all the necessaryappliancesfor carrying on that
business. _

ALSO, torrentor lease, a comtsrtable FRAME
HOUSEofthree rooms,lo a good location within
fiveminutes walk of Wood. Hun Station.
W. dt C. B. It.. to whicht there re attached abouthalt an acre ofground. Tots property arid be
rented low for a term ofyears to a goW tenant.'
Inquire of

ALEXANDER PATTEW3OKri
. .

Lumber Yard corner Preble and Juniatastreete;'or No. 15 Rebecca street..oppotite the GasWorks. Allegheny City. y28:m77

FOR SALE.
(laid 6 roomed brick house on Centreavenueand largelot—s4.soo.
Good 0 roomed frame hcmse.with .all improve.;merits:Jot 68 or 11U—54.000.. •

2Frame house. looms; lot 14by 100-$l,OOO.
Two well Unfitted press brick houses and large

lot—only$6,000.
Two 6 roomed houseson Pat too street-22.500.each.
One lot 24 by 199 feet on Reed street—s3oo,Plot ofground onMt. Washington. I • '20 acres on Panhandle Railroad, 4 pilesfrog'We city.
30 acres on Western Pa. Railroad, 4 milesfrom the city.
225 cr.,s good improved land In Missouri,Will be divided to suit purchasers.
20 lots on centre avenue—s3oo to $1,500

each. Inquire of
MeCLUN'G &'RAINBOW.Re EstateEstate and Insorance Agents,

jylo Nos. 195, 197 and 199 Centreavenue.

FOR SALE.
House and Lot onSandesk-y street; HoUre and

Lot on 'Boyle street;. Routes 7n 'the Eighth
Ward; 3Farms in Onlo; Farm ' in Bewickl4
Township; 10 acres at Flenuni Station. P., Ft.,W. & C. E. R.; Farni near Perryiville; House '
sad 136 acres at Glendale Station, Pi. FG W. &

O.R. 11.*; 2 Farms In Tows; Lot on Locust' abet;
(Manchester); FS= InWeitmorelant'cOgiityt
Houses andLots in SpringGarden avenuerHaese
and Lease on Middle street; House and 4.Lots'
on Spring Hill. Tth ;ward. Other kfouSes and
Lots in good location. I.nnuire of • •

-M. WHITffiORE~
Real Estate and Insurance. Agent, cornerOhio

and Sandusky streets. Allegheny. • . jyl7.
• -• •FOR SALE.

- •

3 STILLS, each 9 feet diameter and ,
feet long, with about 300 feet condensing pipe..
from 4 inch down to 23i-Inch ete pipe to each
still, for 6900 apiece. •

BOILERS, each diametei'and 14
feet long, with chimney bridging, sten= &inn.;
stand pipe, die., fbr g500„ • ••• •

"

•

2 ITEY6TOIiE STEAM PIMPS, each L2•lntb
steam cylinder. 7-Inch water cylinder add:
Inchstroke, :for $3OO apiece, • - ' -

1 IRON AGITATOR.I6. feet , 'diameter andk 6
feet deep, with cast iron bottiiin for 1804. • •

700 teat :31,24tic1i GLA PIPE at 49a perfoot. IApply toERNA ,JAGRIRAN 3 430:,,Ar'irorke,
near Bharosbut4 Midge, • ' ; IY8:17e

FOB ,itALTABURG—A story Brick Bc:use,9lnotris.SO by 180: i,•-• •

UREENSEBBO;7Apppositefreight depot. • •
31e1LEB:.1"011T-.4 tote 'and 2 story' Brick

Rouse, withTavertti,-X.y.Jl.• B..pSssing throughthe propettr, •

. • ,

Fig itHY SlRBltlyAlleghiiii-94tory framehouse. 20 by 91.
ELIZABE ILiTOW ST-4 10ata..25,by1841, with

three frames anda twb Eta Brick house.
SICUOND AVINILIF.—A2attiry Brir.irittoilso; 9rooms. • _ ' .• ' . : •
CENTRIC ArITE—A 9 storylirick goose.
For particulars esquire at 89.wont street:
Jytit ' TVB'lll3T KLEE.

FOR tiALLE•
Near-081mm Station, Oa' tbelPittsburgi

Ft. 'Wayne and Chicago Railroad,

Two. LOTS,•••
Containing About 'Two litrogrEat*

ENtanoig, on
, .

W. MACKEOWN ' &
- 195 Llbertylstreet,
rahN

IgAABDENERS•TAKE NOTICE;
—FOR, RALR.-!-The. .YOITETERN thilLßND. on the Allegheny Mires arlliipnow%Ind for gardening purposes; ininrOted andin a high .ante ofcultivationcontaining- 40or50 acres, now offered at a bargain.. Call soon.Also, other Xrarms In good locations. WoolenFactory. two Moues;and twenty acres oron the Central Railroad. ..11ouses And Lots ForSaleand To-let In both :titles. Tar .Cortner par•dm:darling/tire or' WILY WARTS.add .• Una Grant atlieet..onoositeclathefirai."

IT . TABLEWARM TORSALE.y '—nituated In Allegheny township, •W.l.emoreiend count?, 10 Plainer-In* "OMKeens Otatton; on the alleatheny Valley daareW.contains 104 acres. 00 of whichare clearedt'.lllunder fence; balance valuable Umber; ender.'eyed•%Mb coal. 4 toot vein.' Hewed-Log Homeand Bum; orebard.of 140trees, grafted: ateplace Is well'oratered andln goo neighborhood.For price and terms anpkt B. CO.,H0.1U4 FOurth avenue. • • •

. WELLIN)IIOII.ISE,W&BICISTO .'&c" FOR.SALE.—A twostory brick dwelling house orssx rooms and
store room. with lot ofground Sit f. et front ondth., avenue. extensions, by ..50;.desp to an *MI.Also. a viraldtible stock of well4electedbardwnre,store fixtures, &e. - • "".- ' '

• - CiTFHBEHT,& sosrs,,
,aut . ; - 39 -,01.1th IRCAWIN

IVIOVNTWASHtNIVA/NPHOP
SALINk-IPotte Rood binges.

pleasanty situated. with large lots and good hn.-
'movements. . S..CAJT.I.OEKT &MB.
lama • • 39 Sixth avenue:

lIMU

~:-WOOD TITILNESrilt"
';

,SCBOXIMIAiIAW
.'t 1,•1467: —.M 1131.9

41jgD motruntro-
,

Done prouiptly toordni 1116114414ft street Li-

"i' .trl It -4E
The bed {Ai kn. whorunt

anything our 'Huai. We 'Always keep %large

zesitptuned wgrki ,014.12 Ne*.i
' Hob•S̀ it ":9l 11„gmt toc ot dry

. latiutceberrystid OilierUmbercr, bend.` L'

Lu:BZEiTEIt ,

r.

100,000. Pounds, of Wool -Wanted 114
lIEANUH & HARPER,':'

AT TIIE raori„
r , ,I9p Llbertp joreFt, Pb,ltualrglN

• .

1:11DILIELICL,CEMENT:—.IOO
tbbls Louisville liydrullOCement..t..'for sal.

7-zr

• fik
'i •• :: ; .1: i 'Oll ..1

EARNEST'SPATENTCRIIII4•-• or-
• r _••

jou)404.raar.
• LEMONWEISX, •

• ~ • . F I;I:Fd11;;41( 011.1
Pradlesdßandtare ihunAtitimesinitwcimrliaviE.A:V9P7Zilniat• •

Men be foundsfall emongeowefrarbler. ChamberandKitchen Punitive: • • dal

IKEYSTONE06ftERy;
.:•i
has &;€O4, -; ;4 • !-

tiVithirßitAlßE..:E/400.4404.41‘.idbeiLiadysietause: '363.ttlottat:BS,AFT •sa- All or en; twomntrsi attenaeirm; .• '

,•i PURIFIES TUE:;BLOOb.,
INB-SAME BY .'BRITGBI*:EYBitiIinne4
WlivcinrEevelan;
to.; forsale try,.l..

;1(4.'42 (13 .C.ILNIMILTIV

„,.
".`” E. 4,

FIFTH-AVENUE
.es lifin'iivellue."motte'the Opera

•souse. Plitsbu,rithi'Pa.:, isthe idaist and most
desirable place of resOrte.' Liquors east.be had
at this place, Pure Booms
are onthe ground floor in the rear: . ,

LEGAL.
TN THEISATTER OF TikE
-a- PLICATION or 'The Hopewell Old School

•PrObiterlan ChOret. of nudity ..Toirnehtp,
• Allegbeay cottoty,,rtnritylvants"' tota Charter
til l Incorporation, al. No. 604 Sep ember Term,

Notice is hereby fflven'that ,the "HOPEWELL
OLD SCHOOL ,PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, or
FlUdiey Toirship', Allegheny county, r. a.;,,
hard made uppllcation to the Court of, Comnion
Press for a

CHARTER OF Iscprurominali.
Arid Wet" ther name will, pe grantedat the next
term or 904;0,unless nM.c.tent reason shchtld be
ehowletd eaatrary,

ant ''l. .11...werarrrt; Prothimotary.

TN allE DISTRICT !COURT OF
ALYAGHENT-"L'otiliTY;:•No. 448 of No-

vember Tema, 1867. -AnthonypTdang,- bow for
nee of Johneangdisell vs.:Jetuttahl4
dent of fennsylvaniao,-Forelan attaehment in
easei. Ludwig:EMetbsif,-Elapririntlipried as
garnishee :Lane affidavit, e i ibled.. for
$5140.70; ,IJudgmelit brdefanit (Matt appear-
aneel as beenibterid aria snleigranvid for the
Prothonotary to assess the ibunagesi- Notien is
hereby given to the dettedant and all parties in-
terested,; Mit the',Prothbnotgirof +Allegheny
comity will assess the plaintiffs; diurkfiges'at the
Prothonotary's ofileeontheltithDAY urJutt
US% atlo ceelogra.at: : ' • Pr,; :_--

K. A. a W.niyl4%).M.r attorneys for Plaintiff-

I:-THEDISTOICT COVIIVOF
- THE UNITED ISTATES, far .StusiMestern
'JOSEPHennsylvania.: _U: IfIMOTT; *Bankrupt Under the

Act:of Contrrent of March'ad, 1861, having ap-
pliedfors elecharge from all hill debta,and other
claims ptovibleandersaid Act, by order of the
Court, notice fe berebygiven, toall persons who
hare proredthair dente, end o the% persona inter-
ested. toappear on thel7th day 0f.1nne,1869, at
10 o'clock a. 8., -before SAMUEL, IlaltrErt.
Bro., .Begbiber ln.Bankruptcy, at his office, No.
93 Dlamond streaky rlttaburgh, Pa.i to showcause, If anythey haye. why a discharge shouldnotbe granted to the said Bankrupt._ _

. :AS. C. ktcOalitOVV33.
ClerkefU. p. Courtfor said)" Attic?...

my2S:=

TN TUE ,COIIIITOF— .00111iION
PLEAS, of Allegheny C.onaty; No. 4517 of

neptember Tema. 1869. In the matter of the
Ineorporation , of ..THE AsTISANB BUILD-
ING AND LOAN- 40$00LATIDN' OF ALLE
GHENYCUPPA.". ,

Notice Is heretflyen that on -the'l7th day of
July, .1869„, app tlonwas made to said Court
to grant a Charterof IntoroorAtton to /aid Asso-
ciation •; and that Ifno entacientreaeodheshown
to the contraryi the Same wilt be granted at the
nestfarmRksaint4mrt. h.; ''

. r :17*• . S.. /3P.riao.
I Attorneys for Petitioners:Tuf Y. 19.18139. , - MUD=

•watnnmAt mETTEitsor in-
mims-rnwrrorr oia the estate of.YEARE

MN G. WILLIAMS, More been igstrited to the
undersigned. All persons indebtedr.totate are requested to make Immediate payment,
arid 'those* slaving claims igainst said estate *lll
pleasepresent th me= for settlenient, proparkr
antlienlkAted.lo-Ineplidersisnee..,i

, SAM,f; A.,.
No 193 t3s.niluskystreetrThltd*ard,AllegnenY

City. jy:4:msl-r

..-116EwasioNAL.,-
G Wei. De CAIIIP,

ATTORNEY .AND .COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Office, No. 137 FOURTH AVENUE, Pitts-

burgh, (formerly accented by Hon. Walter H.
Lowrie,) ,oracticele. the 11. B. Circultand
District Courts„ la the State Snpreme and all tee
Courts ofAllegheny. -county, and make Cones.
Dons In most ofilleadjaoentcounigee...

Ai/c/MID BU“.6IPPI;

No. 9S .IrIFTEC STREET,
Pjrri3BITROH. PA-:atollsn9o4d&F, •I, ,1

•
• . -

Bz=Omefo rashes of thoPeacesailßolleeMait.
trate. Olace, GRANT ' STREET; oppdoite the-Cathedral PITTpBURGH, PA."

)eda,Boilda er,AOwlidgmeatiTooalllonaalt.Lega,BnoLueskenl*lteewitti promotte mddlatatth:7 -ohla
s

AIL, STRAIN,

'qr.-01.3766 itrstmg -3>
POLICE MAGISTRATE. • -

Otlee,ll2 FIFTH-STREET, opolltre the Ca-,thearja, Pitloibiargh. Pa. . Deleds; NIILIMort-Mesiittkrfl=2,itbpostogallrs iaa4hu% sl4
dlspiteb.- ; "i•

!MI

WMalita NEEIPPIi; ~" , -
ALDERMAN AND' Er-OSTICiti.3RierltE' or
,„,.; • • - THE PEACE! t

OFFICE. 89 FIFTH AVENVE.
Special attention to conyetaneing

collettions. Deeds; Enda andMartgaitesdrawn
np. and all,legaal Dusdnesaattendedto,promotlT
antaccnrately.; ', - , , , .

ROTH.CK"EIVIUIt*:

f:•


